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Everything on this page 
now marked down 

Oomolldatecl Edlllon, which ofte~ see.ks price increas'es because 
of "rising operating costs," spent around '20,000 thJs week to 
take fullpage a4' in the Post, Times, News and Westchester 
pe.pera. The ads comprised a tightly-packed ego measage from 
Con Ed chairman Char)es Luce telling what hJa plans were. 
If there had been one single new piece of information in this 
tncdedibly boring message it could have been sent out as"' a 
press release and used as news. And if it wasn't worthy of ~ 
nn.ii pa.ges it could have been printed separately and enclosed 
with the -customers' bills. But then of course the Pl"O!ltitute daily 
press (which· has yet to run a critical series on this antipubllc 
D1Cll1opoly) wouldn't have. had its regular payoff. • 

..fi. ~t~ ~fl e 
.John Roeevear's workflng on a piece about the Psychok!gical 

Provo Corp!! - a groµp that compiles research on pivotal figures 
(Alan Burke, .John Lindsay, Marlon .Javlts, Max Lernel", .Jimmy 
Breslin, Ronald Reagan) with the eventual aim of turning them 
on. wdividual me ~ons Interests, mistresses, hobbies, weak spots 
e:&c., of each figure; file Is closely scn1anb.ed for modus operandi 
and then, wham!, eaclt figure is turned on with g~ or acid 
via the most ~Ible roote .... ORGY BUTTER, a tri.ppy body 
cream "just made for groovy· loving·• is available ($1.25) from 
M20 Car~on Way, Los Angeles, accf?rding to an ad in Open City -
which just happens to be published , from the same address . . . 
Open City, by .the way, is the best-written underground paper 
in America; the Berkeley Barb is th.e funniest;· Seattle's Helf;: 
is the prettiest; EVO is angriest and least ·i!)!elligible; the LA 
Free Press is the most sµccessful (70,000 circ.); thE: Oracles are 
the lovingest; Chi<:ago's' The Bridge is the newest (at presstime); 
Boston's Avatar and Philadelphia's Yarrowstalks are coming up 
fast. . . . Pasadena's Flash did ·a issue-in-an-envelope, a sort 
of poor man's Aspen mag . . . Leary·s in California . . . Larry 
River's filming in Africa ... Gary Snyder just married a .Tapanese 
chick in Kyoto . . . 

• Marine Oap'taln Chock Robb will -sdon be In 
Vietnam and when he's knocked off 111ext summer we'll be treated 
to the spe.cta:cle of LB.J In "mourning" with a widowed daugther 
In black, fatherless bu.by In her! arms, and a Democ1111itl.c conven
tion coming up. "What more can a man do for Ills country ,than 
give his own son, etc., etc.?" . .' . If you never read a word of 
Svetlana's CIA-rewritten memoirs would your life be the slightest 
bit different? . . . Austin Burton's done a button that reads: 
"Want A Blow Job· All the Way? In '68 Vote for LBJ." Burton's
still under FBI s·urveillance after his pocket calendar suggesting 
that Macbeth and Johnson had a· lot in common ... JU!'t when 

• everybody in London's switching from • ·booze to hash - and at 
lealst a million Britons have turned on this year for the first 
time - the fuzz has introduced a -breath-testing device that 
checks the alcohol content of drivers suspected of being stoned. 
Many of the drivers .. are stoned, but ha&h fumes· don't show up on 
the testing device ... Is a man's destiny predictable and projectible 
if. you know who his heroes are? And i_f so, when's Norman Mailer 
going to 'Africa? • 

• • • 
Power bla,ckouts in the past few years may: have been organized 

by the CIA to check the FBI's efficiency at combatting internal· 
sabotage says Thomas De _Baggio in his Washington newsletter, 
Spectrum (15c from 1047 31st St. NW, Washington on D.C. 20007) ... 
Tokyo's speciai,ized coffee shops include ones where all the. wait
tresses wear bikinis, another staffed only by redhea<ls, and a 
popular one where f!Ude slides are flashed on the walls every 
half hour •.. And Japan's bestseller of 1962, Sha Kotten's "Happier 
Sex Life," which uses photographs of dummies in various sexual 
postures to illustrate various positions (though not 69) has now sold 
300,000 copies in this country (Sherboume hardcover) and will 
appear next month as.a Dell paperback. Word is that Sha Kotten's 
next book will show real people . . . 

Wllllam Buckley, the noted loser., sued the NY Post and then 
they started running ihis column. It's not true, the Post's .Jlmmy 
Wechsler .says, that ihe Buck,ley column is being run as one of 
-the terms of settlement. J-ust that the Post felt a little guiLty MAIL 
-..i ha- the afternoon .. ,~ m=poly and Mt tt>at li the ~ 
Conservative viewpoint must be presented that Buckley did it . 
most entertainingly. Did the Post feel it HAO to present the 
Conservative viewpoint? Well, said Wechsler, he couldn't speak I ~ 

• . for the Post but he personally was _in favor of running Buckley. ~- 1 

Pirate TV due on the 
West coast soon when a .revolutionary group start8 cutting in on 
regular network shows with grass and acid commercials - relayed 
from a fast-moving transmitter truck. "They figure they have 
30 seconds to do . it and then split". . . • Maybe it wasn't Al, 
Grossma;n's idea to keep Dylan away from· public exposure for 
:so long but it'll certainly guarantee a sellout for any and all 
shows _Dylan does when he eventually reflppears. And especially 
after enough people have v~ewed. that slice-of-life Don't Look Back, 
one of the honestest movies ever' made . . . eutrent issue of the 
RU~IAN digest mag, Swtnik, has a piece on the pros & cons 
of alimony • 

Who gives a damn- a~ut whether a. NY anti-poverty adminis
trator was once a Communist? (Good training, anyway). What 
IS so bl9<)dy infuriating about last week's dispute is that somebody 
who dribbles out a few peanuts to poor people . should be paid 
20,000 bucks a year for doing •it' .. •. Mike Pollard, who played 
the uilforge~le,- getaway driver In Bonnie & Clyde, wUl probably 
~ ·tb.e Academy Awa:rd. he Jiq deserves . . . 'Former fake-liberal 
mayor Wagher once described Vietnam's murderous Diem as 
"the greatest statesman Qf the centucy" and the South Vletname 
government as· "a political miracle" according to Peter Brooks' 
US, fibn-festivaled last° week .. . . I,ondon Obtlerver'11, Waablng1ion 
COl'l'f8POlldelit .reports that Bobby Kennedy won't aupporJ LBI'• 
-dldate In the New Bampllhire primary (next March) tbe~y 
leaving blmaelf open for write-In vot.ea .- .. And some creep named 
John Newman (comes from a well-to-do N~ York family, the-. 
London Observer says) told the paper haw "thrilled". he was 
to be able to fly over and bomb Vietnam "like playing Ruaslan 
roulette, taking LSD ·or having sex." If his wen-to-do New York 
fa.mily read here that I _hoped their eon g,eta shot down and 
killed I suppose they would thlnk that it was me that's hearties. 

Clay Felker's New York mag, 
glossy pe.ges & about 250,000 
local initially,· will undoubtedly 
go na:tional. fast. 'lbirty-five or 
fifty cents every thUl"s., #1 due 
in feb. . . . Downtown will blt 
...... a., xmu ... :rw loves 
Judy Collins . . . Winchell often 
whines tml.tators stole bl■ for
mat. Ignorant tbat 8UCCell80rs 
added style, symmetry., sub
stance . . . -Coming soon. 'trom 
Doubleday: "How To Wrap Fiw 
Eggs" ... Wan-en Finnerty, 

-
never forgotten for his jllllkie in The Living Theatre's "Connec
Uon," will play In a'VUlage Theatre benefit t.o bring back Judith 
&: Julian ••• Hollis Roberts plans to circulate "soft-flesh" robots 
at his party. Longhaired & miniskirted, tihey'll tum you on . . . 
Unde Tim got back to the Millbrooks teepet\!I in time for the 
fil~ . . . Burt Prelutsky_'s film reviews (LA mag) usually 
outspoken,, sometimes snide, always interest:irig . . . His once, 
shocking books now accepted, honeymooning Henry Miller 
responded to interviewer (in Paris) : "I think it's ironic .. But no 
more ironic than the history of the world. Isn't. everything crazy, 
upside down? It's insane and .self-destructive and we're all going 
to hell" •.. Catcher in the'Rye now banned in LA highschools ... 

If the Aborigine drafted an IQ test (says anthropologist Stanley 
Gam in Time mag) "all of Western civilization would presumably 
flunk it" .. : London's Time & Tide mag says ~ is considering 
a plan to make the draft voluntary so hawks of: any age would 
have to put ~p or ·shut up ... Lil!ted In Sept. 23 lsieiue of Wash
ington Free Press (1703 R Street NW, DC 20009): 18 Mexican 
abortionists. And a number-to call-for into in NYC. OR 5~5000 ... 
Plllllkeets leam to talk. lle&te.r Jn. .tlie dark. 

~ear John, 

First, THE QUESTION OF 
THE AGE: Why no private air 
propulsion machines such as 
those of James Bond films? Or 
skin diving - but for private 

• flight in the air, just the ap
paratus strapped on the back? 
We've got great airplanes that 
hold and transport hundreds' of 
people, and, god, even moon 
rockets. So it is hardly unrea
sonable to ask why we can't 
have airborne apparatus for in
dividuals! I suppose not one 
man in a million would not like 
to "be .free as ·a bird" - so 
why does not this desire get 
fulfilled. 

Imagine people taking off at 
will! • filling the air, or alone 
in the air• at any hour of day 
or night, visiting friends, going 
out, crossing borders, digging 
the world higher than cathedral 
spires· or the Empire State 
Bldg. Such apparatus could ob
viously be put on th!:l market at . 
any time, I suspect a big con
spiracy against such Joy and 
Freedom by all such control 
addicts as politicians, customs 

· men, warmarkers, c:i.r and 
train manufacturers, road build
ers, and who knows what other 
Joyless grounded types'. But if 
their best parts spoke, _and they 
agreed to drop .all restrictions 
of freedom and all control bar=
rjers even they would find life . 
more fully satisfying. 

So I suggest that rebels with
out causes take up this cause 
forthwith and speak ,vith a 
loud, fast voice, Time flies -
why not P.eople ! 

LUV:, fish & chips, and the 
Channel tunnel, 

George Dowden 
40 Hereford Rd. 
London, W. 2 
England 

Dear Mr. Wilcock: 
. I am doing . two books on· 

grass. One: an intervi-ew study 
of about 200 marijuana smok
ers; just completed the inter
views, no analysis of data yet, 
not one wotd written yet, I 
won't have anything ready for 
publication on it in at least a 

year ( except for small articles 
from time to time on _specific 
aspects of it, such as marijuana 
and sex, etc.). 

Two: .an anthology, a book of 
about 30 readings, covering the 
controversy on grass, present
ing articles debating the pro 
and the con of the subject: 
does marijuana lead to heroin, 
is the "high" pleas'ant and bene
ficial and harmless, or is it 
pernicious, etc.? I've provided 
about 75 pages of commentary 
and moderation on the varioas 
points of view, trying to spefl 
out exactly what each argu
ment is saying, and perhaps if 
one or another makes more 
sense. 

Erich Goode 
State University 
of New York, 
Stony Brook, 
Long Island 



I'll SHOW YOU MINE IF YOU'LL 

ANYBODY can. start a news
paper. In these days of the 
photo offset revolution all you 
need is a typewriter-an IBM 
one is best with interchangeable 
typefaces--and a lot of artwork 
(photos, drawings, cartoons) to 
spread a,round the text. Type 
up your stories, or other peo
ple's, in columns about 50 per 
cent wider than you intend them 
to appear. The lines will be 
unjustified which is to say that 
they'll all be even on the left 
but ragged on the· right. 

If you think it important for 
the lines to be justified and fit 
neatly into columns then send 
your copy out to be profession
ally typeset. It will cost- you 
around $100 for the material in 
a 16-page tabloid -- roughly 
double the price of paying for 
a typist and having her work 
reduced by 50 per cent. Why 
have the typewritten copy re
duced? Because it makes it 
look more professional· and it 
also packs much more text into 
the ·pages. 

Apart from textual copy, 
typewritten or typeset, you'll 
need headlines of s'ome sort. If 
you have plenty of money yo1.1 
can buy a headline machine, -
a small photographic unit with 
rolls of different typefaces. On 
this the headline is set letter 
by letter via a photographic 
negative, then printed on glossy 
paper and cut ou~ and pasted 
into place. A much cheaper and 
sligh~ly more laborious method 
Is to buy pages of Letraset 
which carry line after line Clf 
individual letters of different 
sizes. The Letraset page is 
placed carefully over the ap
propriate s'pot on the page and 
the letters rubbed off into place 
like a dry transfer. 

You may find that you can 
operate quite well w~thout head
lines at all. So-called "psyche
delic" papers, fo_r example, 
hand-draw nearly all their titles 
and, at a pinch, you can al
ways use somebody else's head
lines, i.e. cut them out from 
newspapers, magazines, mail
ing piece.s, posters etc. It doesn't 
even matter much it the head
lines aren't particularly relev
ant- -it they're eye-catching 
enough readers certainly won't 
ignore the stories below thelll, 

Look for the cheapest photo 
offset printer in town-he'll 

SHOW ME YOURS. 

usually be fast, cheap and non- . 
union. If there's an "under
groimd" paper in the vicinity 
they'·ve probably been through 
the search and already found 
the cheapest. Don't try to com
pete with any other small news
papers: cooperate with them. 
In the long run there may be 
lots of ways you can help each 
other. Printing costs will pro
bably run to about $200 for four 
or five thousands copies -· ot 
your tabloid; if you could get 
a nickel back for eac;:)1 copy 
(with the dime selling price 

-shared between you and the 
distributor) you'd almost break 
even. -

DISTRIBUTION: This is your 
biggest problem. In your own 
town try the most sympathetic 
bookstores - the ones that al
ready carry. underground pa- • 
pers. Until you can guarantee 
regular publication it's doubtful 
if you will be able to find a reg
ular distributor who'll place 

LIFE 
IS THE 

RUE ACID 

~our paper on the ne,wsstands. 
And·, frankly, even when you 
do you can expect to get chea.t
'ed, most distributors are old
fashioned and puritanical in out
look, sloppily inefficient and as 
dishonest as they can get away 
with. 

So initially plan to do your 
own distribution. Take the paper 
around to any place you can 
persuade to display it, on a con
signment basis (i.e. that you're 
paid for the copies they sell 
and they return the rest). In 
the early stages it's important, 
too, to spread as many free pa
pers around as you possibly can; 
very few people will buy a new 
publication until they've seen a 
sample copy. Any public event 
where large numbers of people 
gather is excellent for your 
free distribution( don't ask if 

you can hand out your papers 
because most people will refuse 
permission). Poetry readi~s, 
political meetings, art gallery 
openings, lightshows and other 
freakouts-anywhere there's af 
captive audience. Discotheques 
aren't very good because no
body wants to read and it's too 
hard to even see a pile of pap
ers much less pick one up. 

Compile a mailing list of 
everybody interesting, signifi
cant or important that you can 
think of : columnists on local 

- papers, librarians, politicians, 
other small, papers (and big 
ones), artists and galleries, 
head shops, boutique owners, 
coffee house proprietors - any.
body who sees and talks to lots 
of people. Hopefully they'll like 
the free copy you send to them 
and will mention it to their 
friends and customers. When 
you produce- a paper you're in 
the promotion business (among 
others) and you can't promote 
your paper too much or too 
often. 
' ADVERTISING: This will 
come, in time, but don't con
centrate on it until your other_ 
problems are s·ettled. Too many 
budding publishers seem more 
concerned with finances than 
with publishing. If you don't 
burden yourself with paid staff 
and office space you don't need 
much of a budget and in the 
early stages one good advert
iser can save you weeks of hass
ling with small-minded merch
ants who always want to argue 
over one inch of space. Ap
proach the grooviest, most ·en
terprising advertiser in town -
the one who obviously stands 
most to gain from the audience 
your new paper is aiming at-
and offer h~m a deal. Promise 
him a full-page ad f~ee in the 
first issue, for· example if he'll 
contract to pay for one page 
an issue for the next three 2 
or four issues. That way you'll 
almost cover your costs for the 
first few issues. 

Okay, are you all set? There's 
lots more to learn but I've listed 
the basics and the rest you'll 
pick up as you go along. W-hen 
you're ready for the next stage 
drop me a line and I'll answer 
any questions you might have 
and, possibly, help to get you 
distribution outside your are!!. 
and abroad. 

REMOVE THE CORK 
TO GET.-THE MESSAGE 

Revolution in the 'Revolution 

Whatever the . outcome of 
. Regis Dehray's trial in Bolivia 

his book will remain as a blue
print for revolution for at least 
a decade to come., Historically 

, it occupies much the same posi-
tion as Mein Kampf once did: 
a pla_n of action-,,a prediction 
and projection of just what is' 
going to happen in the world 
for the next ten years or so. 
And, like Mein Kampf, it ·will 
probably be largely ignored be
cause of the conte~t in which 
it is presented. 

·This Is the age of the revolu-. 
tionary, as _ even the dimwitted 
fatcats who rarely leave their· 
a:ircondi-U-oned homes are aware, 
But revolution, suggests Debray, 
mum be total not Just a coming 
to term'S--3. compromise-with 
the enemy. Who is the enemy? 
Obviously the people who own 
most of the world's mat~rial 
posseiSSions and intend to keep 
them with the help of cops, 
armies, politicians and fascist
type publishers--all the repres
·sive :Structure that will try to 
kill and at least jail anybody 
who tries to 'take it away from 
them. 

In Latin America, I wher.eof 
Debray writes, country atter 
country is in the hands of a 
greedy few while hundreds of 
thousands work and starve to 
allow these inequities to con
tinue. Debray's thesis, "Revolu
-tion In the ·Revolution" (Mon-thy 
Review Press, $4), says in ef
fect that resistance movements 
too often take the form o_f self
defens'e. A group of exploited 
Un-miners sick of being hound
ed and badgered in their remote 
company town decide -to fight 
back to earn the right to be 
left in peace, for example. They 
earn this right-for a time-
but at the cost of being marked 
down for future e~termination or 
repression. They have acted to 
secure -their perimeter only to 
make it clear to the bosses that 
they are contained within that 
perimeter and can ·be polished 
off at any convenient time. 

The answer? Total_ guerilla 
warfare-to break out and des
troy the enemy, in this case 
the military government. It is 
usele.ss to get -hung up on a 
political structure and try to 
negotiate, as all anti-Vietnam 
war protestors should have 
realised by now. (The recent 

John Wilcock's OTHER 
SCENES, a 20-times-a-year 
newletter, appears in dif
ferent forms from different 
locations. This is issue #12, 
written,_ published & pri~_ted 
in New York City, mid-Oct
ober 1967, with the assistance 
of Downtown, New York's 
hippiest, new tabl6id. Subscrip
tions to OTHER SCENES 
cost $6· for the year 1968 • ( $7 
foreign) with paymen~ by 
cash, check (made out to 
John Wilcock) or the equival
ent of $7 in any foreign cur
rency. ·Permanent address: 
Box 8, Village P.O.. New 
York 10014. 

American for Democratic Action 
co~ess decided that although 
they were opposed to the war 
they were even morE! opposed 
to LBJughead losing to a Repub
lican. Americans for Demo
cratic WHAT?) 

It is obvious to most of th" 
world by now, _-if not in Ameri-
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can itself, that the United States 
stands behind, most fa.s'cist dlr,
tatorshq>s, most countries 
where a stro11g minority (parti
cularly the m.lUtary) i-s in power. 
It is obvious, t}Jereforc not only 
that these dictatorships be • de
feated - almost certainly by _ 
armed force - but that THIS 
American government is the 
e,vil octopus that must be wiped 
out, or at the very least totally 
removed from office. There is 
still too much of a. tendency: 
for American "!.iberals" (also 
known as judas goats) to feel 
that something can be' done 
through polite representation 
requests. Bullshit. Johnson and 
his shithead aides are. murder-. 
ous bu!lies who, like all bullies, 
respect only :toughness. 

"Power is seized and held in· 
the capital", writes Debray, 
"but the road that leads the ex
ploited to it must pass through• 
the countryside." And he goes 
on to point out that if you want 
success and not just dialectics 
you must remember the histori

cal priorities: "The people's 
army will be the nucleus of 
the party and not vice versa. 
The guerilla force is the politi
cal vanguard and from its dev
elopment a real party can arise. 

"That is why the guerilla 
force must be developed .if the 
political vanguard is to bedev

' eloped. 
"That is why at the present 

juncture the principal stress 
must be laid on the develop
ment of guerilla warfare and 
not on the st'!"engtheni_ng of ex-

., -I 



isting parties of the creation 
ot, new parties. 

''That is why insurrectional 
activity is today the number one 
political activity." 

And that is why, incidentally, 
Debray is posing such a threat 
to military and police-sta,te gov
ernments. He says that each 
country must find its own type 
of revolution but thes·e are the 
general theoretical principles. 
And his kno_wledge camea from 
the experience of Castro and 
Guevara who inevitably will see 
in a score of Latin American 
countries the revolution that 
they earlier broug,it to Cuba. 

What will happen in the Uni
ited States? Are we too com
placent and . t.oo smug to think 
that the revolution will qot 
take place here? It has to be 
remembered that "men of good 
will" or "liberals" or "moder
ates" or whatever na.me most 
of these restraining forces call 
themselves play a many-faceted 
role. Often they are among the 
first to seek change and con
tinue to s'eek change even when 
they are rebuffed by those in 
power. But often, too, it is be
cause of their frustrations ·that 
more militant activists arise and 
this, in turn,' makes ,the "liber
als" more militant-so~etime's. 

It is not unheard. of, thoug,h, 
for liberals to switch sides when 
the extremists move in and, 
indeed ,,an:y shrewd government 
keeps a f-ew fake liberals around 
to play just this role. (Let's 
take a mythical example, such 
as a spade senator from Mas
saichusetts, whom we'll call 
Edward Brooke). 
, What is it that ,the extremists 
want? Well, of course, it's al
ways something impossible -
such as 150 per cent of what 
there is. But they frighten peo
ple do extremists, especially if 
they're activists, and just oc
casionally if they're active 
enough and can produce the 
muscle to carry out some of 

. their threats, the authorities 
are willing to settle 'With them 
for,_ say, about 80 per cent of 
what they ·asked for. 

The liberals, on the other 
liand, are polite, gentle folk, 
and innocently s'imple-minded. 
They don't want to seem too 
forward so they ask for a;bout 
60 per cent of what there is 
and seem only too delighted to 
settle for 30 per cent-especially 
if they get a job or two out 
of Lt or a few palms greased. 

"We must not confuse war
fare and its propaganda", writes 
Debray. "The (guerilla army) 
alone can guarantee that the 
people's power will not be per
verted after victory. If it does 
not assume the functions of 
political leadership during the 
course of. the emancipation it
s'elf, it will not be able to as
sume them when the war is 
over." 

A new town ordinance in plushy Palm Springs prompted a 
:local businessman to descriible city officials as a "dark-sui.ted, 
articulate, overpaid and nicely barbered gaggle of administrative 
wayfarers." In a; letter to Pailm Springs Life, th:e writer says the 
"hostiuty, contempt and suspicion" toward the businessman is 
prompting hi'J\l, to close down his business. He manufactures neon 
isig,ns ... Expo 67 (closing •this month), avoiding wordy signs as 
much as possible, "has funneled more energy into systematized 
non-verbal communioation than any eJl/berpris~ iru the previous 
history of the world," reports National Review . . . Cops are 
mentally sick people who devote their lives to minding other 
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CHUNK Of HASH 
ON HOTASH1 
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people's business . . . Tokyo's Flamenca restaurant reduce the 
bill by 7 per cent of all girls wearing miniskirts 7 ems above thie 
k_nee, 10 per cent for 10 ems etc. Now they've stopped the practice 
and put the :bape measure away. Too many too-short miniskirts ... 
Larry G-Ore maclie a 90-minute feature movie, "Coming Ne~t Week," 
by splicing tog.ether trailers of ol'<i B movies . . . Two year.s ago 
this week David Mitchell burned his draft card and eventually 
went to jail for r,efusing to fight in Vietnam. Based his defense 
on the so-called Nuremburg law i.e. that if you think an ordar fs 
,morailly wrong you don't .just ta~e the cowardly way out unques
rtiolllingly obeying it. judge 'Emmett Claire, a moral coward and 
an obvious creep (is this contempt of court? I hope so) ruled 
this def-ense iriielevant. This weekend many more -draft cards will 
be buined . . . Insiders Newsletter says tne Chic,ago cops are· 
using a German shepherd to sruiff out packages containing pot 
in •the customs oflfice ... America's most lrneverent magazine, 
Horseshit ($2 from Scum Publishing, Box 361 Hermosa Beac,h, 
Calif. 90245), wri,tten and published by the Dunker. brothers <who 
deserve to,be millionaires some day) _opens up its second issue 
with an ironic piece demanding "Canonize JFK Now!" 

A firm in Arnhem, Holland, manufactures printing ink that 
prints in black •but turns blue (or red or yellow) when you wet it. 
(Arnhemia, P. O. Box 224) ... Insiders Newsletter is olosing 
down because of pressure brought by adv-ertisers on its owner, 
Look magazine, says Thomas DeBaggio in Spectrum ... California 
painter Arthur McCleary says '•L.A. painter think that New York's 
stranglehold on contemporary art must be broken" (Avatar) ... 
Street happenings spreading: Mime Theatre heckle planted 
Negroes in SF parks; Jack Micheline & others read poetry 
oncrowded NYC -streets; bubbles mysteriously fill the highways ... 
Emmett Grogan says it's always your brother who does you jn in 
the end ... You want different Xmas cards or calendars? Write 
to Housman's Bookshop (5 Caledoni'an Rd; London N_.1.) for their 
gift list . . . The more money you earn, 'the less tax you pay 
according to a NY Post story that Superior Oil Company (to 

Is this worth all the murder 
and slaughter in Vietncm? 

list but one e~ample) -earned $67' million in> 1966 •but didn't pay 
any taxes rut all . . . The trouble with most Greeks is that ,thiey 
take themselves too seriously. Pompous lectures on the story of 
the Acropolis (pret-entious poetry); ",thought police" who try to 
legislate morals; the average Greek "conversationalist" who talks 
and a.ots out ms speec.h but never listens to anybody else-.All add 
up to the samething' no sense, of !humor ... Call 765-3847 and a 
girl will sing to you over the phone . . . What should you store 
away before the ,holocaust? W:alter BatClhelor (61 Beacon Avenue, 
Lay:toni, Utah 84041) has put out a $1 booklet, "Gateway to 
Survival is Storage" .... London's Weekly Telegraph magazine 
carri-ed story "unknown .to America's mothers" about the officially 
s'ponsored brothels run by army authorities for Gis just north of 

• Saigon. Last week it became better known to U.S. mothers when 
a group of girls pick-eted the USO club .in HoHywood with signs 
reading: "Green Berets Bring It All Back Hon)le. It's Not Hip to 
Have the Clap" ... Peter Stafford invites creative contributions 
for his Tripbook (send to him at Box 285, Peter Stuyvesanit Station, 
NYC 10009) whioh will. consist of short, iie~evan.t, groovy passages 
that might "serve as a device to vary and enhance the typical 
acid or pot session" ... More· than 100,000 animals - monkeys, 
sheep, dogs, goats, hamsters, horses - have disappeared within 
-the pa.st year into what Britons call "the Poison Factory," a two
storey, redbrick building near Salisbury officially known as th:e 
Microbiological Researah Establishment;, wheTe· Britain prepares 
for £erm warfare. 

A score of men .and women will be virtually locked up .in 
a room -together next weekend at Albert Ellis' East 65th. Street 
mansion and pre.s.sure-cookered into working out· their problems. 
Provocatively titled "a marathon weekend to practice group 
intimacy" <the session (Oct. 19-20) will hopefully breach the 
defenses of ,the participants much faster than CO'Ilventional therapy 
- especially when fatigue begins to set in. Any ·sexual activity 
will be verbal although if the experience of previous sessions in 
Californja are any guide, long-term liasions are likely to grow 
out of • the intimate discussions and admissions.. Conduoting the 
weekend with Dr. Ellis (who came to international attention with 
his reoent remiarks advocaJting adultery) Will be Dr. Georg.e R. 
Bach 'who pioneered the "24-hour nonst ·op group interaction 
·method" at his Beverly Hills clinic ... Meanwhile tlle acceptance 
of "wife-swapping'' as a valid~ 8!Ild very prevalent -- custom 
rather than merely a yellow journalism fantasy moves closer 
with the publication· of a batch of paperback;, by Pee Books 
(P: o. Box 20127, San Diegq, Calif. 92120.). "The size and scope 
of wife-swapping is far greaiter tlµi:n any reporter to date has 
dar,ed to imagine. Millions of people are involved," Ls the theme 
of all the books which produce enough valid data to document 

their case. 

A PLEASANT BREAK 
Dear Friends: 

This will be the last news·
letter from America thiB year 
although there'-s one more to 
come on your subscription and 
this will be mailed to you from 
Tokyo sometime in November. 
All subscriptions received so 
far have been worked out to 
'expire at the end of 1967. New 
..subscriptions for 1968 cost $6 
and can be sent eithel'. fo my 
New York address (P.O. Box 
3, Village Station, New York 
10014) or to Dave Robbins, 15 
Winthroi:> Road·, Somers'et, N.J. 
08877. Dave can handle 'ONLY 
subsc_riptions (he does the mail
ing labels for me) so anything 
else will have to await my re
turn in January. Unless you 
want to write to me direct: c/o 
American Express, Marunouchi, 
Tokyo, Japan. 

During the first year of 
OTHER SCENES as a news-

,..r 

letter I will have written and 
produced a total of 13 issues : 
five from New York, five from 
Los Angel-es, and one ·each from 
Athens, London and Tokyo. 
But full-year subscribers have 
also received: Nude Liying, 
Open City & the Free Press 
from Los Angeles; the San 
Francisco Oracle; Books & 
Downtown from New York, and 
OZ from London. Next year's 
OTHER SCENES will also be fl 
mixed bag of 20 mailings from 
different parts of the world. 

In this _issue you'll find a 
piece on how to start your own 
newspaper. I'll be happy to give 
any help that I can to • such 
enterprises and possibly ex
change mailing lists·, features 

-etc. Let me hear from you. 
Warm wishes 
John Wilcock, 
New York, Oct. 1967 
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